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Relief & Aid
Relief program for refugees & needy families
*Because of the bad security conditions in the big cities like Baghdad, Mosul,
Hundred of families left there homes to the north villages and towns seeking
security & peace, living with their mostly poor relatives and friends.
It was our humanitarian duty to support them when they were very in need to
any type of support. We prepared our self to implement a relief program to cover
thier some basic needs.
The program included distributing food materials, blankets, and fuel for heating in
Sapna, Zakho, Barwaribala area, and Dohuk city center.
It's very important to mention that our society is in continuance in this program
and the number of the families is increasing.
* We had another similar program for resettling families coming from Bahgdad,
Musol, Duhok and other big cities to resettle in their original villages.
Our program included, providing tents, blankets, basic food materials, agricultural
tools, basic home needs,…in Fishkhabor, Derabon, Shiranish villages in Zakho
area, Sardashti, Malakhta, Aqri, Khwari and Kanbalavi in Barwaribala area, Tin
and Benatha in Sapna area, and Heish in Rekan area.
*We are in continues in our relief program for needy and refugees families
including distributing basic food materials from our main office in Duhok city
center.
*Our society presents different types of aids to needy families in different areas,
according to applications presented to our society.
*Supporting families of terrorist victims in a special program in Baghdad,
Kirkuk, Mosul (Nineveh Plan), Erbil and Duhok.

FUNDING

Assyrian Aid Society of America AASA,
Assyrian Aid society-Australia AASAu , Evangelical Lutheran Church
Stuttgart-Germany, Embassy of France in Baghdad-Iraq
Health & Medical Services
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Charity clinic centers
*After Iraq liberation, it was allowed to us as humanitarian organization to work
in areas which were under Sadam Regime control, like Nineveh plain villages.
I

After implementing a relief program in this area, it was very necessary to establish
charity clinic centers to present different type of medical services to needy people
for a long period.
These charity clinic centers are in continue presenting their humanitarian services
to needy people in Alqush, Baritla, and Bahkdaida within Nineveh plain and in
Sarsink, Sapna area within Duhok governorate.
*for the same purpose, establishing a new charity clinic center in Telisquf.
*Bearing or Sharing in covering the costs of treatments of some cases.

FUNDING

Evangelical Lutheran church in Wurttemberg, Stuttgart- Germany,
Solidarita group TurAbdin &AAS America.
Reconstruction
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Youth & students center in Deralok
*Purchasing a special house of 200m2 area in Deralok district within Duhok
governorate for Youth & Students activities ( educational, cultural, social,..).
AAS of America
Youth center & dormitories project in Duhok city center
* Start implementing Youth center and dormitories project within (Narsai David)
dormitories building and AAS Iraq office in Duhok city center.
The area is about 200m2, the building consists of two floors, the first is for Youth
& Students center (office), and the building area of each stair is 150m 2.
The ground floor consists of three rooms for administration and guests, a hall for
meeting and lectures and other activities, in addition to the kitchen and bathrooms.
The second floor consists of five rooms to be used as dormitories for the university
students coming from far villages and towns to study in Duhok university center of
Duhok city.
Finishing 80% of the total work in the ground floor.
AAS of America
Youth & media center
* We purchase a special land of 220m2 in Telisquf town to implement a special
project, building a house to be used as Youth & Women center, also as a Media
center in publishing Telisquf monthly newspaper.

FUNDING

AAS of America

PROJECT

Building additional rooms in Derabon village, Zakho area
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Finishing from building additional room to each house (22) in Derabon village.
The rooms dimension is (4.5×5)2.also the project included some other
constructional works like building concrete stairs.
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AAS Canada & Embassy of France
Living & meeting house within AAS Iraq office
Finishing from building a special building within the AAS Iraq office area to be
used for living and AAS executive board meetings.
The building consists of a hall, kitchen and bathroom in the ground floor and two
bedrooms in first floor.
AAS of America
Water project in Chaqala
We prepared the pipelines, water pump and other equipments, to start
implementing irrigation water project in Chaqala village, within Barwaribala area.
France Libertes Foundation Danielle Mitterrand organization
Small projects in different areas
*Providing Sardarawa village, with pipes for drinking water project, and providing
them with some building materials in steps.
* Sharing in building two houses in Dehe village, built by another organization.
 Repairing the old generator of Margajia village.
 Repairing the old generator of Kashkawa village.
AAS Australia & Evangelical Lutheran Church in Werttemburg -Germany
Education & Teaching
Assyrian primary schools support
*Supporting Assyrian schools in the Dohuk, Arbil, Nineveh plain and Baghdad,
including paying salaries to the lecturers, helping needy teachers, and providing
some basic needs for the schools.
Covering the transportation cost and other schools needs in Kirkuk by a special
fund from Assyrian National Council of Illinois- Chicago
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Sharing with Ministry of Education in covering the transportation costs of all
students and teachers.
*Covering the costs of Assyrian Teaching Committee in holding different types of
educational activities.
This support is for all the teaching season period.
Honoring all the superior students in all the primary schools in special celebrations.
* Preparing and covering the costs of training course for Assyrian teachers coming
from Kirkuk in AAS dormitories in Duhok city center and Baghdad.
The costs included, residing, feeding transporting and paying salaries to the
lecturers.
* In a special program we distribute gifts to all students of primary schools in
Duhok center and surrounding areas.
.
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Assyrian high schools support
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*Covering the costs of housing, feeding 100 students in Nissibin dormitories.
Paying monthly salaries to the lecturers, bonuses for teachers, dormitories
supervisors, and workers.
*Sharing with Ministry of Education in covering the costs of transportation of the
students and the teachers.
III

This support is for all teaching season period.
*Honoring all the superior students in all the schools in a special celebration.
Sharing in covering the costs of training teachers in Duhok city.
Covering the shortage in text books of primary and secondary schools by printing
(copy) hundred of copies in our office.
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University students
Through Assyrian Student & Youth Union, our society covers the expenses of
housing, feeding, university students in Erbil and supporting the students in Duhok
universities & institutes.
Supporting needy students.
This support is for all teaching season period.
*We depend in covering the teaching process costs mainly on AAS-America,
and AAS branches in Europe, Australia, Canada, and Newzland , Assyrian
National Organizations like Assyrian National Council of Illinois-Chicago ,
Assyrian American Federation (AANF),Chaldean Federation, and others.
*Evangelical Lutheran Church in Stuttgart, Bavaria - Germany.
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Supporting Social Societies
Assyrian Women Union
*.Continue supporting the Day Care Center in Ankawa and Duhok.
*.Supporting the Union in publishing (Nahreneta) newspaper.
*.In addition to other supporters, our society Support the Union in achieving its
different activities, most important were: Training course in nursing, sewing,
teaching languages, charity markets & others in
,Bakhdaida,Bartila,Alqush.,Telisquf,.., within Mosul governorate, and Erbil,
Duhok governorate.
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Assyrian Students & Youth Union
*Support the Assyrian Student & Youth Union in publishing Mezalta, its
monthly newspaper.
*Support the Assyrian Student & Youth Union in achieving its different
activities, in Baghdad, Nineveh Plain, Erbil and Duhok.
Other societies
*Supporting Cultural &Athletic centers in achieving different types of their
activities.
*Supporting Augen Manna cultural center by covering the rents costs of the
building used now by the center in Tilesquf, until start constructing a special
building for this purpose. Covering the costs of the center celebration.
Assyrian Aid Society – Iraq.
Youth Scouting camp
*Covering all the costs of a scouting camp in Barwar area, more than 200 from
our students and youth attended this camp for three days, included many youth
activities and lectures. The costs were, feeding transportation, housing…
AAS –Canada, Evangelical Lutheran church-Stuttgart – Germany
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(Evangelical Parish Bad Schussenried).
Coffee net
Finishing from implementing an internet center of 12 computers in Assyrian
Cultural Center in Duhok city center.
Assyrian Aid Society – New Zealand
*We got a fund for building Youth & Cultural Center in Bartila from AAS of
America, and first payment from AAS Australia for building Youth &
Cultural Center in Telisquf, we didn’t start implementing till now , because
we didn’t obtain a special land for this purpose from the local authorities.
*We got funds from AASA for electrical generators projects in deferent
villages we didn’t star implementing yet.
* We got a special fund for small project from AAS Canada, we didn’t start
implementing yet.
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